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MINUTES 11th September, 2018 

RHOSSILI COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
 

Council: Chair - Steve Campbell-Kelly (SCK), Vice-Chair - Ian Button (IB), Tom Higgs (TH), Jeff Higgins (JH), 

  Nicola Rees (NR), Sally Thomas (ST) and Steve Walmsley (SW) 

Meeting commenced at 7.35pm, outside due to lack of a key to open Ante Room. 

 

1. Attendance: Council: SC-K, IB, TH, NR and SW 

2. Residents: 6 Residents in attendance 

3. Apologies: SW and JH 

4. Declaration of Interests:  

 

5. Minutes of last Meeting:  Minutes for July approved. Proposed by NR, seconded by SC-K  and signed by Chair.  

6. Matters arising: Footpaths – IB informed meeting of new kissing gate at Ramsgrove and declared himself impressed with 

the improved access. 

 

7. Chairman’s Items:  

National Trust: SC-K reported that the last re-instatement of boundaries of The Vile had been completed in Broad park 

field. A field walk has taken place over the scraped fields, with coins pottery and lead shot being discovered. SC-K has 

requested more information about the finds discovered from the walk but has had no response from NT. SC-K also 

mentioned the extensive media coverage of the “sunflower” fields – articles in newspapers, BBC national news and wide 

coverage on social media. A nearby resident commented that they were concerned about the maintenance of the newly 

built earth banks in Broad Park. 

Going Plastic-free: ST gave a briefing on a possible new “Plastic Free” Community Project, and suggested that perhaps RCC 

could sign up for more information. Proposed ST, seconded by IB. Unanimously agreed. ST will sign up for the information 

and application pack. IB commented that City and County of Swansea had withdrawn the supply of re-cycling bags at Pitton 

Cross and have told residents to travel to their nearest library to get their recycling bags. SC-K said the Clerk will write to 

CCS regarding this issue as the closest open library is at Pennard, which requires 2 bus services to reach, and another 2 to 

return. He also reported that several residents had commented that, although they had put out the supplied labels asking 

for more bags on collection day the requests had been ignored and no bags had been left. A resident commented – “if we 

pay Council Tax, should we not have access to re-cycling bags?” Another resident suggested a publicity campaign to our 

MP, AM and CCS Councillor and further commented that RCC should get in touch with other local rural communities to 

ensure our complaint had a stronger voice. 

Town and Community Council Review SC-K summarised some of the recommendations: that CCs must truly represent 

their communities, that all Clerks must have a professional qualifications, that all councillors must undergo a series of 

training sessions after each election, the voting age may be reduced to 16 years. SC-K said he had a copy of the 

recommendations or it could be viewed on-line. He said he was concerned about the cost implications for RCC’s 

comparatively low precept and size of council. 

Memorial Stone SC-K has made enquiries about sourcing a stone, and for permission to site it, if the project goes ahead. 

NR agreed to talk to Alan Kearsley-Evans about maybe getting a stone from Rhossili Down; ST agreed to contact a local 

contractor about the same thing; SC-K agreed to contact Penrice Estate regarding siting permission. 

 

8. Planning Applications: There have been no applications in our area since July.  

 

9. Footpaths: A resident had written to RCC, outlining her concerns over the speed of the Coastguard vehicle when 

responding to an emergency call that required the CG to go via the trackways onto The Vile. SC-K reported that he had 

contacted the CG Station Manager at Rhossili and reported to Council that he had been satisfied with the response. All 

members of the CH Cliff Rescue team have been advised that more care should be taken on these public rights of way. The 

situation will be monitored in the future. SC-K asked the resident if they were satisfied with the response and was pleased 

to receive an affirmative reply. The resident asked that this item be recorded in the formal Minutes. Another resident 
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commented that several of the footpath way-markers on the Coast Path have deteriorated in condition and need replacing. 

IB said he would speak to the CCS footpath Officer.  

 

 

10. Highways: IB reported that the sudden dip in the road surface at Pitton Cross had reappeared and asked that the Clerk 

contact Highways Department regarding further in-fill needed. A resident produced photographs of vehicles parked in 

Middleton / School Lane. He said that he was very concerned about access being blocked for farm vehicles and Fire 

appliances and that it may constitute an offence by blocking the highway. NR suggested that Village Hall guests attending 

events be advised about sensitive and sensible parking of cars. SC-K said the matter would be raised at the next meeting of 

RCC, when members of the Village Hall Committee attend. 

 

11. Village Hall: Nothing to report. 

 

12. Finance: Finance officer not in attendance. SC-K informed Council that the Auditor’s Report had come back, and the notice 

displayed on the Noticeboard outside the Village Hall. The 2017 -18 Annual Return has been approved. 

 

13. Correspondence: Letter received from Rebecca Evans, AM, asking to be kept informed of any Act of Remembrance for The 

Great War taking place in the village. Email correspondence from a resident (see Item 9 above). 

 

14. Meeting closed. 

 

15. Date of next Meeting:  Tuesday, 9th October at 7.15pm in ante-room at back of Village Hall. 

 

These Minutes were written from contemporaneous notes taken by Councillor ST at the time of the Meeting. 

 

 

 

 

Contributions to the Annual  

Christmas Newsletter 

By 

13th November, please! 

  


